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Desert Suite: Six Original Piano Solos:
Intermediate Level (Paperback)
By Carol Klose

Hal Leonard Publishing Corporation, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . This book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders
quicker than this where possible. Brand New Book. (Educational Piano Library). Impressionistic
sonorities blend with hints of Native American flute melodies in this beautiful collection of six solos
for the early-intermediate/intermediate-level pianist. Like the images they portray, the pieces are
filled with contrast: soaring lyrical melodies interspersed with low earthy motives in open fifths;
traditional rhythmic patterns juxtaposed with mixed meters; playful dance-like themes offset by the
dark atonal timbres of haunting spirits. Each solo stands alone, but the entire book can also be
played in recital as a suite, with tempos that alternate in a pleasing way to create a tightly woven,
finely detailed desert landscape. detailed desert landscape. Level: Early-Intermediate/Intermediate
(Hal Leonard Student Piano Library Levels 4-5); Range: full grand staff and leger lines; Meters: 2/2,
3/4, 4/4, 7/8; Technical Features: broken chord accompaniments, some double-note intervals in
both hands, cross-hand patterns, interlocked hand position, legato pedal, pedal points, multiple
textures. Length: 2-5 pages; Average performance time: 2 minutes, 30 seconds. Performance time
for entire suite: 10 minutes, 3 seconds....
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Reviews
The very best book i at any time read. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i recommended
this book to understand.
-- Joesph Hetting er
The ideal pdf i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like the way the author create this book.
-- Elia ne B edna r
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